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SMALL CHANGES
IN WEEK'S TRADE
Prices Generally Rule Steady,

Provisions Barely Holding

Their Own.

A SLIGHT DROP IN WHEAT

Trading and Effect on Prices Has

Been Generally Uneventful —Wheat

Break Notable Incident.

There has been a sagging tendency
in Hie week's markets considered as a
whole. At the close of Saturday wheat
had gone off .slightly and corn had
lollowed; provisions barely held their
ground.

Saturdays quotations follow:

Inland Empire Grain.
DAYTON.— Club wheat, 90c; Red,

87c.
ODESSA. — Marquis, $1.01; Blue-

stem and Bart, 97c; Turkey Hed, 95c;
Jones Fife, 87c.

WALLA WALLA. — Hard White,
91c; Hard Hed, 91c; Soft Hed, 88c.

DAVENPORT.— Marquis, 90c; Blue-
tem, 87c; Gold Coin, 80c.

Hay.
Alfalfa, $18 ton; timothy, $18 ton;

mixed hay, $18 ton.
Grain and Feed.

1tice—55.25@7.25.
Flour —Washington patent, $7 bbl.;

bard wheat, $7.60; eastern rye meal,
$9.50; whole wheat, 495, $6.70; 24%5,
SiUtU; pancake, $5.25 case.

Wheat—Feed wheat, $38 per ton.
Oats —$34 per ton; steam rolled,

$36.
Corn —$35 per ton; cracked corn,

$37 per ton.
Barley—s32; steam rolled, $34 ton.
Bran and Shorts —$21 per ton.

Wholesale Meats.
Pork—Packer dressed hogs, 13®

lie; pork loins, $20@22c; legs, 22c;
.shoulders, 16c lb.; tenderloins 60c
lb.; spareribs, 17c lb.

Beef —Beef steers, 10®lie lb.; <>ow
beef, 8&@10c; heifers, 10% c

Mutton—Fresh ewes, lie; breakers,
14c; wethers, 12c.

Lambs — Choice lambs, 16c; g""d
lumbs, 15c.

Lard and Substitutes—Simon Pure
lard in cans, 16%c; Shield lard,
tierces, 12%clb.; Vegetole, In cases,
15Vi@17c; White Cloud, tierces, 13c;
Pennant, tierces, 12c.

Poultry.
Dressed Poultry — Fancy dressed

hens, 23c lb.; roosters, 12% c lb.;
broilers, 27c lb.; springers, 25c lb.;
geese, 24c lb.; ducks, 29c lb.; turkeys,

43®48c lb.
Eggs.

Fresh Ranch Eggs—Select storage,
$11.50@12.50 case; white fillers,
$13.50; strictly fresh poultry farm,
market; strictly fresh pullets' eggs,
$10 case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Valencia oranges, $6.50@7.50 case;

navel oranges, $6@6.50 case; Cali-
fornia lemons, $7@7.50 case; Florida
grapefruit, $7 case; bananas, lie lb.;
huckleberries, 15c lb.; D'Anjou
pears, $3 box; Winter Nellis pears, $3
box; cooking apples, $1.25 box; eat-
iiig apples, $1.5003.50 box; crab ap-
ples, $1 box; Malaga grapes, $2.75
lug; ground cherries, $2 101b. box;
Tokay grapes, $2 crate; cooking figs,
$3.25 25-lb. box; quinces, $4 apple
box; eastern cranberries, $6 box;
pineapples, 75c each; Emperor grapes,

$3 lug; avocadoes, $5 box; seedless
grapes, $2.25 crate.

Wholesale Produce.
New carrots, 2c lb.; beets, 2Vic lb.;

rutabagas, 2%c lb.; Walla Walla cab-
bage, 2%c lb.; head lettuce, $1.25 don.;
leaf lettuce, 65c box; Walla Walla dry
onions, 5c lb.; Oregon onions, s^c
lb.; green onions, 40c doz.; garlic, 15c
lb.; horseradish root, 25c lb.; pota-
toes, $2@2.25 cwt.; radishes, 45c doz.;
parsley, 40c doz.; tomatoes, $4 lug;
California celery, $6 crate; Dr. Bar-
bour's head lettuce, 75c box; squash,
2]/&c lb.; sweet potatoes, 4%c lb.;
Nancy Hall sweet potatoes, $2 basket;
white navy beans, 4%@5c lb.; pump-
kin, 2c lb.; Hubbard squash, $2.50
cwt.; cauliflower, $2 crate; artichokes,
$1 doz.; brussels sprouts, 20c lb.;
bunch beets, carrots and turnips, 50c
doz.; Walla Walla spinach, $1 box;
local hothouse cucumbers, $1.75 per
box; bunch carrots, beets and turnips,

$1.10 doz. bunches; green beans, 20c
lb.; Spanish onions, 6%c lb.; Import-
ed, $3.75 crate; wax beans, 17V&C lb.;
Cherrylane lettuce hearts, $3.25 bas-
ket

CREDIT BEING FOUND
FOR FARM INTERESTS

SPOKANE, Wash. — Northwest
Wheat Orowers Associated announces
the organization of the Farmers &
Bankers' Finance corporation with a
primary capital stock issue of $6,000,-

--000. Its object is described as the
providing of credit for agricultural

producers in Washington, Oregon,

Idaho and California.

Formation of a sheepmen's finance
corporation with resources of $100,-
--000 to $200,000 Is advocated by Wash-

ington livestock interests. If organ-

ized the concern plans to borrow
large amounts from the War Finance
corporation.

PRAISING OPERATORS
IS GOOD BUSINESS

When the telephone operator has
been helping one through v difficult
toll connection and the conversation
has been successfully concluded, it
makes a favorable impression to call
her up and say that you are much
obliged for all her trouble—after hav-
ing first ascertained that she is in con-
dition to stand the shock.

To call up the operator and say we
appreciate the courtesy shown is, first
of all, good manners. After that, it is
something more. It is an investment
which pays inner dividends of a coin
which does not tarnish. —Boston Globe.

SOME ADVANTAGES
OF POTATO SHOW

Inland Empire Unexcelled in

Seed Potato Possi- .
bilities.

SPOKANE, Wash.—A variety of
remarkable constructive objectives
are interwoven in the Pacific North-
west Potato show at Spokane, Decem-
ber 14-16. When these are grasped
many will be at a loss to understand
why the live business men eugeged in
the production of potatoes have al-
lowed matters to lag iv regard to or-
ganization and education on lines so
vital to the peramnent success and ex-
pansion of their great industry.

It seems difficult to understand why
the Pacific Northwest should send
four millions of dollars annually to
eastern states for seed potatoes when
sections of this country have soil, al-
titude and cliamtic conditions to pro-

duce the finest seed potatoes in the
world. This is a fact, demonstrated by

years of practical experience. The
juncture is ripe for expansion o£ the
seed potato industry in the Pacific
Northwestern states on a huge scale.

Proper Use of Dry aLnd.
Another anomaly is the effort by dry

land potato growers to compete in the
production of table potato stock with
producers in irrigated areas whose
yield is normally four or five times
greater. Thousands of acres of those
dry lands will raise superb seed po-
tatoes and the limited prouction will
net the grower a larger return than
the highest producing acre of irrigated
stock. The irrigation grower needs
high grade seed, the dry land grower
can produce this seed, and both will
profit hugely as a result of the pro-
posed rearrangement of activities.

To stimulate the best practice In
potato production it is desirable that
producers of seed potatoes and buyers
should have actual personal contact.
The show will afford the opportunity.

Commercial growers will find in the
show a wonderful opportunity to edu-
cate the consumer as to the difference
between high grade healthy potatoes
and the common type of inferior qual-
ity. Once the public is advised on
this subject there will be a unanimous
demand for high grade table stock
with satisfactory results from the
growers' standpoint.

These are among the advantages to
accrue from the Pacific Northwest Po-
tato show. It will be a new and po-
tent factor in a rapidly growing
northwestern agricultural industry.

JUGGLE IN WHEAT PRICES

CHICAGO. — Grain grower! of the
country were asked to insist upon an
early investigation of the export trade
by the federal trade commission in or-
der that the "real reasons for present
ruinous prices may be determined" In
an appeal sent out by C. H. Gustafson,
president of the United States Grain
Growers, Inc.

Charges that the grain dealers in
terminal markets, who are both buy-
ers and exporters, are quoting prices
below the figure world conditions of
supply and demand justify, are con-
tained In Mr. Gustafson's statement.

He charges that the present market
is a "one-man market" influenced by
one large operator.

At the same time wheat prices are
being hammered down to the dollar
mark and grain growers are being led
to believe that a weakened foreign
demand will not require our normal
exportable surplus," the statement
says, "we find that nearly 90,000,000
more bushels of wheat have been ex-
ported during the first 10 months of
this year than in 1920—and 1920 was
a record breaking year."

MAY VIEW APPLES IN
REFRIGERATOR SHIP

Orchardists who visit the Northwest
Fruit exposition, to be held at the Bell
Street Terminal November 21 to 26
will have opportunity to Inspect a
modern refrigerator ocean carrier.
The steamship Nebraska will be
moored at the exposition pier. The
Pacific Forwarding company has ar-
ranged for large apple consignment
for the Atlantic coast to be placed
aboard the steamships Deerfleld and
Neponset, the first of the large refrige-
rator ships of the Wider Steel Steam-
ship company which are to come here
in the near future. Two ships will
handle large apple shipments in addi-
tion to fish, fruits and vegetables re-
quiring refrigeration en route.

It Is the wise dairyman who knows
the production ot each cow

FILL UP THAT
HUNGRY BOY

Voracious Appetite Is No Cause
for Alarm by His

Mother.

EATS MORE THAN FATHER

Care Should Be Taken to Give Boy

Food With Proper Balance

of Elements.

The average boy between 12 and
20 is apt suddenly to develop extra-
ordinary predatory habits toward the
pantry and ice box, even when his
mother fondly believes she has pro-
vided him with good filling meals, a
properly balanced diet, and a few lux-
uries besides. It becomes difficult to
keep a box of crackers or raisins or
any easily pocketed fruits on hand —
fake, doughnuts, or even plain bread.
Rare is the home where the boy in
his early teens does not come home
from school clamoring for food, no
matter how many sandwitches and
cookies were tucked in his lunch
box. Almost any leftover in the ice
box. from cold beans to pie, is liable
to disappear at this hour.

The wise mother is not unduly

alarmed by these manifestations. In-
stead of worrying for fear her boy is
becoming a hopeless thief, she sets
out for him an extra after-school
lunch of milk and perhaps buns,
cookies, doughnuts, pie, or fruit. She
will then expend her mental energy
in a careful examination of the calorie-
content of the food he actually eats to
see that it is adequate to his needs at
this important growing period.

It has been found by studying the
foods served to boys in school where
considerable stress is laid on physical
development that a boy between 12
and 20 may eat even more than his
father, if the latter does only moder-
ately active work. The boy uses a
tremendous amount of energy, and
at the same time is often growing
taster each year than at any other
period since babyhood. Three and a
half inches annual increase in height
la not unusual at this age.

The cereal group furnishes the
largest amount and also one of the
cheapest and easiest sources from
which to provide food that satisfies
the natural boy's insatiable hunger;
but the mother should take unusual
pains to include a sufficiently high

proportion from the fruit and veget-
able group and also plenty of milk.

In the family of moderate means
the problem often is to provide a
quantity of good inexpensive satisfy-
ing material from each group, rather
than articles calling for high-priced
ingredients or delicate cookery. Most
boys prefer doughnuts to pound cake;
dumplings and lots of gravy please
better than small portions of expen-
sive meat cuts. Milk in large quan-
tities helps body building and growth
by the protein, lime, and vitamines
that it supplies; while succulent ve-
getables, salads, tomatoes, oranges,
and other fruits furnish the indespen-
sable vitamines as well as bulk. Ac-
tive boys crave and require plenty of
butter, bacon or other sources of fat.
They are also notoriously greedy with
sweet things, like jam, honey, candy,
and sweet desserts, and there is no
harm in these sugar foods If they are
served at the right time and providing
all of them together do not furnish
more than 10 per cent of the energy
of the total food used, as indicated
above.

IDAHO SHOWS GOOD
INDUSTRIAL REPORT

Idaho apples sell for 50 centß each
in New York.

Idaho gets $938,536 of federal road
appropriation.

Rigby sugar factory starts what is
expected to be largest run.

Coeur d'Alene to have new $30,000
box factory.

Coeur d'Alene—New two-story build-
ing going up.

Pocatello—6ooo carloads potatoes
Hhipped from here this season.

Juliaetta cannery handling hun-
dreds of tons of apples.

Nampa—lo,ooo head of dairy cows
to be purchased and distributed to
farmers in this section of state.

Mackay — Idaho's biggest copper
mines, located here to resume opera-
tions after several months' close-
down.

Wallace — Reductions in mining
costs may induce resumption of pro-
duction by Day mines about first of
year.

HONORED IN ORIENT
WASHINGTON TEAM

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
P. I. N. S., November. —The Wash-
ington baseball team has acquired the
distinction of being the only college
team which has taken two home
series from Waseda and the Univer-
sity of Keio, according to a letter
from Coach Allison. The varsity has
won 11 out of 15 games in Japan.
If the weather improves the team will
go to Manchuria and China, but Ifbad
weather continues It will go to For-
mosa, returning through Nagasaki
and Tokyo, and will sail for the United
States December 2, arriving in Seattle
December 166.

The Colville Examiner, Saturday, December 17, 1921

Devoted to Women and
Home Affairs

Pioneers of Short Skirts.

NEW YORK.—Women who admit
responsibility for the first attempt to
shorten skirts —otherwise the Rainy
Day club, which was organized 25
years ago—met to dine, dance and
talk things over at the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania. The party was to celebrate
the L'l.'.li anniversary of the founding
of the club by Bertha Welby, and was
termed by those present a "silver wed-
ding of the club."

The women who were among the
charter members of the club, and who
needed a police escort to protect them
when they first appeared wearing
their skirts four inches from the
ground, said frankly the short skirt
had gone beyond their control and
that they never intended to make
skirts as short as some women wear
them at present. There is a limit to
everything, they said, and although
the shortening of skirts was deemed
a necessary move 25 years ago, a bit
too much materials has been cut from
the bottom of the feminine apparel.

Mrs. A. M. Palmer, president of the
club, when asked whether she thought
the short skirts would go out of vogue
after the recent statement from Paris
that the modistes are showing longer
skirts as the coming fashions, said
she believed they would never succeed
in lengthening very greatly the pres-
ent short skirt

"I do think, though," she said, "that
some of the outrageous skirts which
some of our young women wear today
should be lengthened. We don't sup-
port the movement by the dressmak-
ers to keep the extremely short skirt
in vogue, but we believe that skirts
should not be long."

Mrs. Palmer said she favored skirts
from six to eight inches from the
ground.

"I am not attempting to set down
any rules for anyone," she explained,
"for I believe every woman should be
guided by her own sense of what is
right and proper and becoming to
wear. I still believe there is enough
common sense left in the women of
America to make them wear what is
correct and attractive."

Regarding "flappers," Mrs. Palmer
said that they were not as bad as
some persons liked to paint them, and
that "they'll come around all right in
the end."

"Of course," she said, "we older
folks must realize that times and con-
ditions change and have changed con-
siderably since we were the age of
these young women, and make allow-
ances accordingly."

There are only five of the original
club members living today. One of
these, Mrs. Eliza Little, custodian of
the governor's room at city hall,
was present with Mrs. Palmer. She
said she thought that some of the
more extreme short skirts were "pos-
itively immoral," but believed that
the young women should have mod-
estly short skirts. "If the girls want
to bob their hair, that's their own
business," she said, "but It Is becom-
ing to only a few, and the style
seems to be general; as a consequence
we see some very funny sights."

The club, which was originally
formed with the skirt shortening in

view, has been active for many years

in measures of civic reform. A cam-
paign for honest weights and meas-
ures, clean milk stations, American-

ization work and extensive work dur-

ing the war are among the many ac-
tivities which have been carried on.
The club pays for the support of two \u25a0

little French war orphans in France.'

Women Bee New Era.

WASHINGTON. — Conviction that
the Washington conference has mark-

ed a "new era in diplomacy" Is ex-
pressed by the four women members
of the advisory committee to the

American delegation in a letter ad-
dressed to Lady Astor, member of the
British house of commons, made pub-
lic recently.

The letter, signed by Mrs. Charles
Sumner Bird, Mrs. Katherlne Phillips
Sdson, Mrs. Eleanor Franklin Egan

and Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, is In re-
ply to a letter from Lady Astor trans-
mitting the views of the women of
England on the conference.

"This conference has marked a new
era in diplomacy," the American's let-
ter says. "We now reallbe that in
America, as in other countries, public
opinion has found its new way to
power and is affecting the course of
statesmen who once could settle
everything behind doors.

"We do not agree with these people
who have little faith in the outcome
of this conference, who believe that
nations having been selfish and hav-
ing settled their disputes by war,

must therefore continue to do so.
These people are filled with suspi-
cions and call for more armaments
and increasing preparations for war,

begetting a spirit of fear and distrust.
"We believe with you that the great

war has taught us the need of peace
and that no nation can stand by it-
self. We believe that if we want
our type of civilization and culture
to endure and to progress that this
fierce race for armament must cease.
We all know that another world war
would be more swift, more extensive,
more destructive than the last and
might well be the beginning of the de-
generation of our race.

"The conference was called three
weeks ago. Already the decks have
been cleared for action, all side is-
sues brushed away and a concrete, far
reaching proposal for immediate lim-
itation of naval armaments has been
advanced by the United States and ac-
cepted in principle by the two other
great naval powers, England and
Japan.

"Now must come the vast and stu-
pendous work of adjusting the details
of these principles, of little by little
removing the suspicions, the hatreds,
the fears. » * • Nearly a million
of the best of your manhood, as 50,000
of ours, fell fighting on the fields ol
battle. * * • It is for us to see
that the task is finished."

SCHOOL FOR HELP TO
FARMERS THIS WINTER

The annual Six Weeks Farmers'
Winter School will open at the West-
ern Washington experiment station at
Puyallup Monday, January 2, 1922. Six

"What meant this glory 'round our
ftet,"

The Magi muted, "more bright than
mornT"

And voices chanted clear and tweet,

"Today the Prince of Peaoe It born."

"What meant that star," the shepherds
\u25a0aid,

"That brightens through the rocky
glenT"

And angelt antwerlng overhead, tang,

•Peace on earth, good will to man I"

—Lowell.
\i'*' \u25a0/

weeks' courses in poultry manage-
ment, and in dairy and livestock farm-
ing are offered. In addition, a one-
week course in berry growing will
open Monday, January 16, and a one-
week course in tree-fruit growing
Monday, January 23. No fees will be
charged.

The poultry course includes lectures
on incubation, brooding chicks, feed-
ing and managing laying and breed-
ing flocks, constructing poultry houses
and equipment, poultry diseases and
similur subjects. Practice work in the
operation of a commercial poultry
plant is said to be an important fea-
ture of the course. Accommodations
permit the enrollment of only forty
persons for practice work, and more
than this number of applications for
enrollment in this course are already
on file. No limitation is placed on
the number enrolled for poultry lec-
tures.

The course in berry growing In-
cludes a study of the soils adapted to
the various typea of berries, fertil-
izers and drainage; practice in plant-
ing, trelllsing, and general culture;
diseases and insects and their con-
trol. The tree-fruit course is a study
of the varieties adapted to Western
Washington and practice in pruning,
grafting and spraying.

Your Spokane Home
THE HALLIDAY HOTEL
Headquarters for Farmers and

Wheat Growers

JOE PEDDICORD, Proprietor

DECEMBER AND JANUARY
» . |1 Tare the months to

I UOTHHMS I make jce Qn the
I 4CZMOLD . A (arm with ray
•" M> molds. Write for

"^ss, information to

Warren Latham, Mfgr., Spokane

AUDITS COSTS SYSTEMS

LANE, BELL & GILL
Public Accountants

Federal Tax Advisors

Empire State Building. Spokane, Wash.

SAVE $10
Overcoats, Suits, Raincoats

Dependable Clothing In
Standard Makes

$20 to $40
MEN'S clothing STORE

z£g"raß?d dgRiv"side SPOKANE

WHAT WILL BE A LARGE

FARMING DISTRICT

is fast taking form in our logged off land
district of Stevens County. This district is
naturally adapted to dairying and stock
raising. Sub-irrigated soil makes fruit rais-
ing possible in many parts.

We are now selling this lunil at a big rut
In price.

PHOENIX LUMBER CO.
Dept. W-6, Foot of Wall St.

Spokane, Wash.

f CHRISTMAS [|P
SUGGESTIONS jf

I
_. FREE To For

.f^^vfck ( Ten Days' Trial Write (~* LJ P^,^-.™ Watches"
ft_ ,_Ol I ________

Phone VJCO. Ili JL/OCII Silverware
wn|^^ V^^^^Sbl °r JEWELER or Jewelry

\SB >JUg'??^'*S£ai! 717 Riverside Aye. Spokane Day Special

fe7?%Yflgf Ck £i£_t jfifHI CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

UaaSBUl 'illHMr FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON "S»V H WltK
' S9: 1 FISH AND OYSTERS OdJ llWIL"
\ V^WWW Kf9 Kippered Salmon, per 10 Iba 11.88 \ I\4_.J_l C^C.~

St"K dod^yspok^r gAir'oVdevi cid* ' A Model Care

Kdiro h
nynDi.^V'AVbelh°nl^,h'rhtewefv We Producer. Ma^ef* Wash. FfUit CSt^Ke

rtu-ords only 948.20. Mail coupon fur full _____—___________—____.——__-—-—--_—-_

i.""""I*"1'*"-
coupon THE MUSEUM An ideal Christinas Gift, for

Kili-rs Phonograph Co., Spokane, Wash. 253 RIVERSIDE AYE. .
Without any obligation on my part please When jn Spok>ne be ,ure Md viiit At

men an<l WOmen-
mail full particulars of your Edison Phono- Muieum. There is something there for m « y^. r~v w- v *-, . v*a-«graph. Kr« trial offered. Xmaß and the pri „ ,r(. rig£t on rinK , 1M OPi P I C^ APP

and 1000 other things. We are strong on I*lV/mJ l_il-i V>-/"V 4 l-i
Name acarf pins, brooches, cuff links, lodge pins, _\u0084- «

lavallieres, moccasins, souvenirs, cards. 710 Sprague Aye. Spokane
V'l'lreas | | Price, are right. | I

I heard the bells on Christmas Day

Their old familiar carols play,

And soft and sweet their words repeat

Of "Peace on earth, good will to men."

And thought, how as the day had come,

The belfries of all Christendom
Would send along the unbroken song

Of "Peace on earth, good will to men."
—Longfellow.


